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To al vhom it may concern: 
Beitknown that I, THEODOREJ.TURLEY, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at Nash 
ville, in the county of Davidson and State 
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of Tennessee, have invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Chromatic.Printing 
Machines, of which the following is aspeciº 
fication. 
Myinvention relatesto chromatic printing 

machines and has reference more particularly 
to that class of machines in which a rotary 
form ortype cylinder is employed. 
In the drawings Figure 1 is an endview of 

a type cylinder, partly in section, showing 
my improvements applied thereto; Fig. 2 a 
side View of the same, partly in section; Figs. 
3 and 4 sectional views, on a larger scale, 
showing certain details of construction; and Fig. 5 a diagrammatic view. 
A indicates the type cylinder of an ordi 

nay perfecting press; Bthe shaft of said cyl 
inder; and C a portion of the frame of the 
machine. 
Dindicates a second shaft, paraleltoshaft 

B, and journaledin suitable bearings or sup 
ports inside the cylinder. At one end, out 
side the cylinder, this shaft is provided with 
a pinion Eto mesh with a second pinion F 
mounted upon the shaft B. It willbe noticed 
hoWeyer upon reference to Figs. 1 and 2, that 
oneside of the hub of this pinion F, is fiat 
tened, as at F”, Whereitis seated in the frame, Sothat Said pinion Will remain stationary at 
al times. Ido notwish to restrict myselfto 
this specific construction as obviously any 
othersuitable means maybe employed to hold 
(the pinion against rotation. 

Secured rigidly upon the shaft D, within 
the cylinder, are two cams G and Hof difer 
ent throw, whichare designed to act success 
ively upon a form-block or form-holder I as 
shown; the said cam G having a less throw 
than the cam H. This form-holder I, which 
carries the type or form to print in color, 
Works radiallythrough the periphery of the 
cylinder; a suitable opening Kbeing made to 
permitthe holderto move freelytherethrough 
tobringits printing surface above, even with, 
orbellow the printing surface of the cylinder. 
On the inner face of the cylinder, around the 
opening Kis a box or housing J open at its 

lower end to permit the form-holderto pro 
ject therethrough in position to be acted upon 
by the cams. The side Walls of the box or 
housing project to ward each other at their 
inner ends, as shown in Figs. 1 and 3, toform 
a tapering seat or socketto receive the inner 
end of the form-holder which is correspond 
ingly tapered. In each end wall of the box 
or housing J, are two slots a a, into which pro 
ject the pins bb on the ends of the holder I 
as shown; this pin and slot connection insur 
ing the movement of the holder in a right 
line. The end Walls of the form holder are 
slotted or recessed as at c and in these re 
cesses are mounted coiled springs L-Figs.3 
and 4,-whichare secured attheirupper ends 
to the holder I and at their lower ends to the 
lugs d which project from the housing Jinto 
the slots or recesses c; the said springs tend 
ing to draw and hold the form-holder inward 
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in contact with the cams, and, under certain 
conditions, to draw the form-holder inward 
until its outer face shall be bellow the print 
ing face of the cylinder. 
The operation of the mechanism islas fol 

lows; assuming that an impression has just 
been made and that the cylinder is turning 
to the right. As the cylinder continuesto 
travel, the shaft D carried by the cylinder,is 
caused through the gearing E F to turn in 
the same direction, with the result that the 
shorter cam G is removed from beneath the 
form-holder and the longer cam Hbrought 
beneath the latter. While the form-holder 
was supported by the cam G (which in order 
to give steadiness to the form-holder com 
prises two separated cams orarms) the print 
ing face of the matter carried by the form 
holder was in line with the printing face of 
the stereotyped matter on the cylinder; but 
the instant thatthe cam Hisbrought beneath 
the form-holder, the latter is raisedor moved 
outwardly above the periphery of the cylin 
der, as shown in Figs. 3,4 and 5. While held 
in this position bythe cam H, the matter car 
ried by the form-holder is inked in any de 
sired color by the roller M. which is so set or 
adjusted as not to ink those portions of the 
form which it is desired to ink black with 
theordinary rollers N. After passing beneath 
the color roler M, the cam H is withdrawn 
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